
Health Unit: Self/Family 
 

Lesson #1: You’re Name/ Art name patterning 
Lesson description: -Read pgs. 2-4 
        -Discuss your name 
     -Art- Do Art patterning activity with Name 
        
Objectives: 
 -Will know that God loves them and he knows their names 

-They will be able to value their names 
 
 
Lesson#2: You’re Name- Language Arts 
     -Read ‘Chrysanthemum’ 
     -Discuss 
     -Fill out Name Worksheet 
Objectives: 
 -value themselves as individuals 

-listen attentively to a range of texts for pleasure and information 
-share ideas, observations, and experiences in small and large group talk 
-write to express thoughts, information, feelings, and experiences in a 
variety of forms for a variety of audiences and purposes 

 
Lesson #3: Unique People 
Lesson Description: -Read “Don’t Laugh At Me” 

  -Discuss the book 
  -Write “Story About Me” 

Objectives: 
 -value themselves as individuals 
    -value their names 

-develop their interpersonal skills 
 
 
Lesson #4: Unique People 
Lesson Description: -Using ‘Story About Me’ as a reference, interview classmate 
about how alike and how different 
-make chart for interview 



-Read pgs. 6-8 
-Discuss using examples from pairs who interviewed each other 
Objectives: 

-Find out more about what it means to be a person — to be unique, but 
also alike in many ways 

 
 
Lesson #5: Feelings 
Lesson Description: -Read pgs.10-12 (1st half of 12) 

-Discuss about different kinds of feelings demonstrated in the    
story 
-Read 2nd half of pg. 12 and pg.13 
-Discuss feelings demonstrated in this story 

Objectives: 
-find out more about what it means to be a person--to have feelings and to 
make choices about the way we express them 

 
Lesson #6: Feelings 
Lesson Description: -Refresh memory of last day’s lesson 
     -Have students work on ‘How Do I Feel’ activity worksheet 
     -Have some students share their worksheet with the class 
Objectives: 

-find out more about what it means to be a person--to have feelings and to 
make choices about the way we express them 
 

Lesson #7: Talents and Gifts 
Lesson description: -Read pgs.14-17 
     -Do “Talents and Gifts Box” activity with the students 
Objectives: 
 
 
Lesson #8: Talents and Gifts 
Lesson description: -Recall last day 

  -create poem 
       -teach poem technique (cinquain?) 
       -have students create one 
Objectives: 



Lesson #9: Families 
Lesson description: -Read pgs. 20-21 
     -Discuss about Family Names 
     -As a class, search Family Name origins of their last names 
Objectives: 
 
Lesson #10: Families 
Lesson description: -Discuss what family means to them 

  -Discuss different types of families and how unique 
  -Do activity where students decorate a house and then write     
  family members on slip of paper and staple them together.  
  Then staple the slips of paper to the house. 
  -Have students share about their family. 

Objectives: 
 
Lesson #11: Family  
Lesson description: -Read pgs. 22-25 
     -Discuss family traditions 
     -Have students share some of their family traditions 
Objectives: 
 
Lesson #12: Family Changes 
Lesson description: -Read pgs. 27-30 
     -Discuss with students family changes like losing a loved one 
     -Write a letter to a loved one who has passed on or if they do  

  not have someone who has, then they can write a letter to  
  someone who is very special to them. 

Objectives: 
 
Lesson #13: Sisters and Brothers 
Lesson description: -Read pgs. 31-34 
     -Discuss brothers and sisters 
     -Create a graph of classmates and how many siblings they  

  each have. 
-Discuss the pros of having siblings and of being an only child 

Objectives: 
 



Lesson #14: Wrap up Project??? 
Lesson description: -Explain the “All About Me” book project 
     -Have students begin to work on it 
     -Give students a good week to work on it 


